
New Beginnings:  A Rossmoor Romance 

by Karen Gardner 

The walk of humiliation.   That’s what this was…carrying boxes of my belongings from my apartment into 

my parent’s home in Rossmoor.  Their pristine home was nestled between two rows of oak trees 

announcing it was fall with their rust and gold leaves cascading onto the sharply manicured lawn.  This is 

a “Leave It To Beaver” neighborhood, only Wally and The Beaver were not miserable failures like I am 

and would have never moved back into their parent’s house at the age of 30.  The neighbors, The 

Williams, waved to me from their porch as they sipped espressos while sitting on their country white 

porch chairs.  It was like a Norman Rockwell scene except I’m sure the Williams were whispering “Too 

bad Lauren can’t seem to make it in the real world like our precious Brittany.”   

“How are you Lauren?” Mrs. Williams shouted. 

“Great, Mrs. Williams,” I tried to smile back.  “Congratulations on Brittany graduating from Medical 

School.”  

“Oh, thank you,” she retorted.  “Did you hear she’s engaged to a surgeon?” 

“Oh, congratulations,” I replied.   

Great!  Now my mother has ample ammunition to fire at the dinner table tonight.  I can hear it now, 

“When are you going to find a husband?  Don’t you want to date?  You need to get out there and try.”  

Yes, can’t wait for these helpful pearls of wisdom.   

As I walked in the front door Mom screeched, “Lauren, can you do me a favor before dinner?” 

Get married and have 6 children?  “Sure, Mom, what is it?” I relented. 

“Can you take Fredo for a walk while you take this casserole down to poor old Mrs. Krandle?” 

NO! NO! NO! Anything, but that!  “Mom!  I’ll take the casserole, but I will not walk Fredo!” I insisted. 

“Please, Lauren!” Mom pleaded while plotting to unleash a fresh load of guilt.  “I don’t ask much of you 

and I can’t walk Fredo.  My bad knee is swollen again.” 

“Mom!  Rabbits do not need walking!  In fact it’s highly abnormal to walk a rabbit!  Just let him run 

around the back yard,” I pleaded. 

“No!” She yelled.  “A hawk or coyote will get him.  He needs to be walked.” 

As I carried the pink fabric casserole cozy in my left arm, Fredo’s leash was dangling from my right hand.  

He would hop two or three hops and then stop to sniff the grass or stand on his hind legs to get a whiff 

of air from the light breeze.  I stand corrected…this was the real walk of humiliation.   



By the time Fredo and I landed at Mrs. Krandle’s front door, a good half hour of my life dripped by.  The 

door opened and instead of greeting the feeble, hunched over old woman that gave me piano lessons as 

a child, I was greeted by a tall, gorgeous, god of Rossmoor.   I just stared at him like an idiot in confused 

silence as the realization hit me that I had a rabbit on a leash beside me.  I noticed his eyes move back 

and forth from me to Fredo and with each glance the smirk on his face became wider and wider until it 

finally broke out into a full chuckle exposing his perfectly straight glistening white teeth.   

“Hi,” he said with a snicker. 

“Hhh hh hi,” I eloquently replied.   “Where is Mrs. Krandle?” 

“Oh, she’s here.  I’m Tim, her grandson,” he offered.  “I’m just staying here temporarily to help her while 

she recovers from her surgery.” 

“Oh, that’s nice of you,” I said.   

Suddenly, Mrs. Krandle squeezed between Tim and the partially opened door.  “Oh, hello, Lauren.  Is 

that your mom’s famous chicken casserole?” 

As I handed the casserole to Tim I kept staring at him, wishing he would smile and talk to me 

again…wishing he could grab the casserole from me one more time so his warm hand could again brush 

up against mine…wishing Mrs. Krandle would leave the area…wishing Fredo and his leash would 

spontaneously disintegrate into thin air.   

“I see you’ve met my grandson,” Mrs. Krandle gestured toward him.  “You and he have a lot in common.  

He moved in with me after losing his job too.”  Tim cocked his head in embarrassment as he caught 

himself in an exasperated eye roll.  

I just smiled and nodded my head.  “Well, lucky you, Mrs. Krandle.  It’s great he’s able to help you when 

you most need it.” 

After saying goodbye, Tim stood at the door as I turned around to make my way back home.  That’s 

when Fredo decided he liked it on the porch and refused to move his long feet in a gesture of rebellion 

through centrifugal force.  I pulled on his harness and drugged him a few inches, hoping the start of 

movement would make him hop.  It didn’t.  I pulled and dragged him again, forcing a half-hearted laugh 

in front of Tim like this wasn’t completely embarrassing me. 

“Well, bye,” I said to Tim again. 

“Bye,” Tim answered with a chuckle. 

Fredo continued his defiance.  I pulled and dragged him another few inches. 

“O.k., see you later,” I nervously said to Tim.   

“O.k.,” Tim laughed. 



Again I dragged Fredo another foot.  I guess the stress of losing my job, moving back home and having to 

walk a rabbit while meeting a stunningly handsome man was too much for me to take.  I screamed out, 

“Stupid flipping rabbit!  Why do rabbits need walking anyway?  It’s completely abnormal!  Where’s a 

Rossmoor coyote when you need one!”  I immediately stopped my rant.  I looked up at Tim in 

trepidation as I realized how I must have sounded.  Tim was bent over in hysterics.  I couldn’t help but 

laugh too. After we gained composure I picked up Fredo and said goodbye yet one more time. 

“How about dinner Saturday night?” Tim asked as I walked down the sidewalk with Fredo in my arms. 

“What?” I said in surprise. 

“How about having dinner with me on Saturday night?  You know, just two people getting out where 

nobody will remind us about losing our jobs or ask us to walk rabbits.” 

I laughed and felt my checks turning warm as I answered, “Yes, I’d love to.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


